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Chapter 41 Deal With One First. 

“Why are you here?” 

Kallum saw her expression was only that of irritation, and there was no sign of looking 
happy to see someone she was in love with. He started to think that Calista was a 
fantastic actress if he hadn’t heard her say it herself, he wouldn’t have known the extent 
of her feelings for him. 

He suppressed the happy bubble that was rising in his heart, and arrogantly said, “I 
heard you moved out to live by yourself, so I’m here to see what sort of place you’re 
staying in.” 

But seriously, he was very unhappy with this apartment. It was too small and too simple- 
Calista stay in such a place? 

– how could 

Calista was amused by his randomness. “If you have something to say, just say it. 
We’re not familiar enough to chit chat about our daily lives” 

Kallum frowned, the frown line like a crack on his handsome face. 

Calista’s acting was too realistic – he could see the disgust in her eyes, as if she really 
didn’t want to see him. Looks like he has to force her then. 

Kallum laughed as he used his beautifully almond shaped eyes to look down at her. 
“You are my fiancée, what do you mean by not familiar? Or….are you trying to hint at 
something else?” 

Calista looked up coldly at Kallum – was it because she was no longer normal, so the 
world had also become abnormal? Why did she feel like Kallum was behaving strangely 
today? 

“Have you forgotten that I have backed out of the engagement?” Calista suddenly 
thought of another possible reason. “Or are you saying that you don’t want me to use 
the Fairchild name to do things, so you’re here to mock me?” 

Kallum saw that her train of thought had gone way off topic, so he decided to remove 
her ‘disguise. 

“Enough – I heard what you said just now. Since you still like me, why do you still 
pretend to reject me and keep me at an arm’s length?” 



He wanted to smile but covered it with a cough, and said arrogantly, “I didn’t even know 
you were completely devoted to me.” 

Calista had a strange look on her face. 

So Kallum had thought her answer to get Jarrett off her back was for real? 

“I have to clarify one thing.” 

Calista continued in a solemn voice, “I am no longer engaged to you, and I only want to 
become the Fairchilds‘ goddaughter. I said that earlier because it was convenient to use 
your name. But if you don’t want your name to be used like that, I will not use it 
anymore.” 

Kallum changed for a moment but he suddenly burst out laughing. “Almost got fooled by 
you!” 

He teased her back, “So you were not happy about backing out of the engagement? It’s 
not really that serious you know, since there’s no official announcement about it, so you 
can still change your mind. 
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Wasn’t she trying to use her goddaughter status to get closer to him? 

His words made Calista frown even harder. She emphasized every word, “I really don’t 
like you anymore.” 

Kallum pushed her against the wall. 

“You don’t like me? It has been eleven years from the first time you said you liked me 
until now! You mean eleven years of feelings for me can just disappear like that?” 

And of course, the repeated attempts to seduce him. 

“If you don’t like me, then why would you say something like that to someone else? 
Calista, is it so difficult to acknowledge your own feelings? Now that I have this desire 
for you, are you sure you want to give up this fantastic chance?” 

He sounded very confident of himself, and he let out a laugh. “Admit it! Then be my 
woman!” 

Thinking about it this way made marrying her not seem so difficult to accept anymore. 



Calista had her back against the wall, and she looked up at Kallum in front of her and 
was completely speechless. 

What did he mean by he desired her? What did he mean by becoming his woman? Had 
he mad? How was he spouting such nonsense? 

“Do you believe in oaths?” Calista asked quietly. 

Kallum’s beautiful eyes lit up at this. “If it’s an oath about me, I will believe it.. 

Calista nodded, then put up her hand to start her oath. “Today 1, Calista, solemnly 
swear that if I still have feelings for Kallum, then I will die horribly! After dying I will be 
flung into the deepest dungeon of hell…” 

Before she could finish, Kallum cupped a hand over her mouth and suddenly frowned. 
“What is the meaning of this?!” 

The playfulness on his face disappeared, and his eyes began to look threatening. 

“So after you’ve piqued my interest, you want to play hard to get now? Calista, I’m not 
Jarrett, I don’t have time to play games with you!” 

Calista’s head started to hurt an oath to curse herself didn’t have any effect at all. 

Suddenly she undid her shoulder straps and let her night dress slide off her body, 
revealing her beautiful. figure. 

Kallum got a shock and quickly turned his face away. “What are you doing?” 

Calista said resignedly, “Didn’t you say you have a desire for my body? That’s easily 
settled, just have it then. I want to become the Fairchilds‘ goddaughter, we have a deal 
on that! You can’t back out on your part of the deal like this!” 

Her stubborn attitude was so resolute, her words disregarding emotion and desire – it 
made Kallum’s heart suddenly freeze over. 

Calista would rather let him sleep with her than to admit that she liked him…unless she 
really…!. 
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A fire suddenly flashed in Kallum’s eyes. He turned back to look at Calista, his eyes 
unconsciously scanning her body, making his Adam’s apple quiver. 



“If you really don’t like me, then why did you strip down to seduce me?” 

Calista replied calmly. “So that you don’t keep thinking about what you weren’t able to 
obtain, and then keep getting in my way.” 

This mouth of hers could really drive people up the wall! 

Kallum started letting anger get the better of him, and decided to obey the desire of his 
body so that she would shut up! 

He pressed her against the wall, the two young bodies tightly meshed with one another, 
except one was naked and the other was fully clothed. 

The warmth of her body could be felt through his thin clothing, and Kallum realized that 
as long as he touched Calista, his body would start to heat up, and if he kissed her, he 
would be possessed by a desire like no other! 

The fury earlier had dissipated, and now he had his prey in his hands. Kallum wanted 
nothing but to tear her apart and eat her! 

Soft moans escaped from the two pairs of lips that couldn’t let go of each other. 
Calista’s eyes lost focus, and from up close, it was as if there was a mist over her eyes, 
which were even more mesmerizing. 

Just when it was getting intense, Kallum suddenly pushed her away, leaning his hands 
on the wall and saw her body turning pink and her lips swollen, and laughed gleefully. 

“You’re such a liar! You obviously have feelings for me!” 

– 

Calista shot him a glance that one glance was so enchanting that Kallum almost lost 
control despite being so proud of his level of restraint. 

“This is a natural biological reaction, nothing to do with you.” 

Her voice was cloyingly mesmerizing. 

But when Kallum heard this, his face turned threatening 

“You mean, even if it were another man, you’d have the same reaction?” 

Calista wanted to make him angry enough to leave, so she quickly nodded. 

Kallum was so angry that he couldn’t speak. All the pleasant feelings earlier were all 
gone, and now his voice turned cold. 



“I ask you one last time.” 

His face turned nasty, and he clenched his teeth so hard they chattered. “You really 
don’t like me?” 

Calista nodded. “That is the truth.” 

BANG! Kallum suddenly punched the wall behind her. Calista squinted at him from this 
sudden display of violence. 
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“So if I now decide to stay far, far away from you, you will not regret it either?” 
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He had hoped to see some hesitation and unwillingness in Calista’s eyes when he said 
that. 

“I will not regret it. As long as you remember our deal,” replied Calista coldly as she 
stared at him. 

– 

Her words made Kallum turn pale and red at the same time this was the biggest 
humiliation he had ever suffered all his life! So after he had done all these stupid things 
for her thinking she still carried a torch for him, she actually really didn’t like him 
anymore. 

“Calista! You’re really good at this! You want to be the Fairchilds‘ goddaughter? Finel I’ll 
fulfil this wish of yours!” 

Kallum flung the door open and walked out, his fury enough to burn the whole building 
down. 

Calista was confused by his reaction because she was very sure that her body was 
merely reacting as part of a normal biological process. Now that she had a second 
chance at life, she wasn’t going to waste any time. on Kallum, not a single second. 



When she thought about all the other important things she had to do, Calista quickly got 
changed and headed back to the Stafford residence. There was a good show coming 
up, and she hoped Jonathan wouldn’t let her down. 

When she reached the door, Calista could hear her father shouting in anger. With a little 
smile on her face, she walked in to find the usually snobbish Yelena kneeling on the 
floor and crying as she held onto Benedict’s leg. 

“Benedict! It’s not what you’re thinking, I…I…I must have been drugged! I don’t know 
who that man is, I don’t know anything!” 

Benedict kicked her aside, but Quincy came running at him and cried, “Daddy! Daddy, 
you must believe Mummy! Why would Mummy betray you? Someone must have 
drugged Mummy!” 

Benedict laughed coldly. “Drugged? Who would have drugged her in this house? I didn’t 
catch that guy, but it doesn’t mean you can take me as a fool!” 

Benedict angrily turned and went upstairs. Yelena was still crying when she spotted 
Calista and her expression became threatening. 

“Was it you? It must have been you! Only you hate me so much you would drug me! 
You little despicable woman! I’ve underestimated you! You’re doing such despicable 
things at such a young age!” 

Calista smiled. Looks like Jonathan was pretty obedient. The first thing she had told him 
to do was to let her father find out that Yelena was having an affair, but she didn’t 
expect him to do such a perfect job of it 

he was definitely great at plotting against others. 

“What are you smiling about!” Yelena asked furiously. The more she thought about it the 
more suspicious. she became of Calista. She couldn’t have been so desperate for sex 
in her own house and dragged Jonathan into bed, so she must have fallen into some 
trap laid by Calistal 

Calista shook her head and laughed, “If you always walk outside late at night, you’d 
eventually run into a ghost, Mrs. Stafford. You’re a real cougar, but it’s better to control 
yourself at home.” 

“You idiot girl! Shut your mouth!” 
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Yelena made a pounce for Calista like a madwoman upon hearing these words, but 
Quincy held onto her She threw her mother a look to tell her not to do anything stupid 
now, and not to forget their plan! 

Quincy stood in front of Yelena and asked angrily. “Callicl You’ve gone too far! Mummy 
has been falsely accused and you still mock her!” 

Calista was about to respond when Benedict walked out and shouted, “Yelena, who 
allowed you to scream and shout like this? Get out of the house! I don’t want to see you 
ever again!” 

Yelena’s face paled and didn’t dare to continue quarreling with Calista. She quickly ran 
upstairs to seek forgiveness from Benedict she couldn’t afford to be chased out now. 

– 

After Yelena had gone upstairs, Quincy didn’t let Calista go. Instead she approached 
Calista angrily and quietly said. “Callie, this is your doing, right? You’re so good at 
mixing medicines, and it’s not as if you’ve never made an aphrodisiac before. You don’t 
have the guts to admit your crime?” 

Calista was smiling at first, but suddenly her expression changed and she caught one 
important word. 

“An aphrodisiac? How did you know I’ve made an aphrodisiac before?” 

She had never told anyone else that Mirabelle asked her to make such a drug before. 

Quincy’s face paled and she tried to avoid the question, but Calista stepped forward and 
glared at Quincy dangerously. Calista couldn’t believe this. 

“So you were in cahoots with Mirabelle from such an early stage!” 

Then she and Mirabelle watched together as she was misunderstood by Kallum, and 
Quincy must have been elated to watch her get labeled as a shameless woman by 
Kallum, right? 

The more she understood what was happening, the more she hated Quincy! 

She felt that Quincy needed a psychiatrist too. Otherwise, how could a normal 
seventeen year old girl do such evil things? 

Quincy was cornered and she started to panic. She didn’t expect that Calista already 
knew the truth about how she had lost her virginity, and now that she thought about it, 
Calista must have become sharper with each day precisely because she already knew 
what they had done! 



When she thought about it this way, Quincy was suddenly no longer afraid. Calista 
wasn’t capable of doing much so what if she found out about them? Kallum wouldn’t 
believe her anyway! 

– 

The only unfortunate thing that happened after that drugging incident was that Kallum 
was very quick to stop this news from spreading, so they didn’t manage to destroy 
Calista’s reputation back then. That was why she had to make a second attempt that 
night during the party at Fairchild Manor. 

She looked up and said mockingly, “Calista, what are you shouting at me for? You were 
the one acting shamelessly if you hadn’t insisted on staying with Mr. Kallum after he had 
been drugged and chased. everyone else out of the room, you think he would touch 
you? You’ve obviously gotten what you wanted but you’re here pretending that you’ve 
been bullied how thick skinned!” 

Calista was so angry that she chortled. Her eyes looked like a black fog was taking 
over, and whoever looked into her eyes now would freeze over instantly. 

“What I don’t understand is, you like Kallum, and so does Mirabelle. How did you two 
manage to work 
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together without being disgusted with each other?” 

Quincy decided not to pretend anymore, and she replied with a cold laugh. “That’s 
because such a useless idiot like you was engaged to Mr. Kallum! Why don’t you look at 
yourself in the mirror and think about how unworthy you are!” 

Quincy had become aggressive, and her eyes were full of deep hatred and anger! 

Calista knew very well from her previous life how two faced Quincy was, but now she 
thought it laughable that she was driven to death by such a person. 

She took a quick glance upstairs, and then purposely said something to spite Quincy, “I 
don’t care how angry you are about it, but Kallum is mine.” 

Seeing that the anger had intensified in Quincy’s eyes, Calista curled her lips slightly 
and looked down at her. 



– 

“Are you very angry and furious now? I just love the way you look when you try to kill 
me but can’t it just shows how useless you are.” 

“You! I’M GOING TO KILL YOU!” 

– 

Quincy was finally agitated recently nothing had gone her way, and her temper became 
worse and worse. And now that she watched this useless idiot suddenly gain the upper 
hand, she refused to let herself be bullied anymore and she couldn’t wait to tear Calista 
apart! 

Quincy’s screams made Benedict suddenly angry again! 

Initially when he saw Yelena tearfully tell him how she had fallen into a trap, his heart 
was swayed. But once he heard Quincy scream and shout, he finally lost all hope in this 
family! And he lost all patience with Yelena! 

“Enough! You said someone tried to harm you, who is it? Are you going to say it’s 
Callie?” 

Benedict pointed a finger outside as he said, “Callie has mental issues and you want to 
smear her? Can you see how spoilt Quincy is now? She’s behaving like a madwoman 
now! Marrying you was the worst thing that could have happened to this family! If you 
don’t leave now, I’m going to call someone to drag you 

out! 
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Nekega trembleif he had tried a hard but Benedict didn’t change his mind at all, so he 
must be very. Angry, Jelena felt do there was no chance at the moment, but she didn’t 
want to be chased out permanently, so she cried as she said, “Benedict, don’t be angry 
anymore, I’ll leave now, I’ll go stay at my penly placy 1 I’ll me over after a few days, and 
I’ll keep coming until you forgive me. 

Get a Benedict finally let out a firm shout. 

Meanwhile, Quincy was downstairs and about to hit Calista when her hand got caught 
by Calista. 



Calista was expressionless on the outside, but only she knew how much intense anger 
she was hiding under her calmness. 

It was fine, she thought. She had already planned to get rid of these people one by one 
anyway. They had made her lose everything in her previous life, so this time round she 
was going to make sure they suffered the retribution of their evil deeds, 

She was especially gleeful when she saw that Yelena had been chased out of the room, 
and she pushed Quincy away. 

“You see that? Your mother has lost her place in this house and is being chased out of 
the Stafford family. The next one is you.” 

Her calm voice made all of Quincy’s hair stand on end. 

When she saw that Yelena had come out with a face full of tears, it was clear that her 
father had not forgiven her mother. 

“Mum! Are you alright?” 

Yelena looked at her daughter through teary eyes, and then she focused again. 

Quincy, 

She threw a dirty stare at Calista, then told Quincy, “Quincy, I’m going back to my 
parents‘ place for the ume being. Your father and I still have some misunderstandings, 
so I’ll only come again after a few days.” 

– 

But then she suddenly had a thought if something happened to Calista over these few 
days, Benedict. wouldn’t blame her for it, right? After all she was supposed to be at her 
parents‘ place. 

Yelena’s eyes lit up as she formed an evil plan instantly. 

– 

Forget about beating about the bush she was going to tell Jonathan to drug Calista the 
next day, sleep with her and get it down on camera first! 

Then when Benedict watches the video of his eldest daughter in bed with some man, he 
would definitely be so embarrassed and he would become furious. Then she could 
blame everything on Calista and say that she was actually raped by Jonathan, but she 
didn’t know it was him because he was wearing a mask, but she recognized his birth 
mark after watching the video. 



And then she would go on to say that Calista must have been the mastermind because 
she was having a fling with Jonathan, plus Calisin hated her! All she needed was 
Jonathan to also accuse Calista, and then Benedict would believe her. 

This plan was perfectl 
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Then when she got the chance, she would post the video on the internet she was sure 
that Calista’s reputation would finally take a hit! 

Even if Calista denied everything, it would be useless because nobody would believe 
her anymore and nobody would listen to her defend herself, and of course, the 
engagement with Kallum would be annulled. 

After she had thought through all of this, Yelena suddenly smiled strangely, and then 
said to her worried daughter, “Quincy, Mummy won’t be around for the next few days, 
so take good care of yourself and don’t get tricked by somebody!” 

She was very sure it was Calista who did this to her there was nobody else in the family 
who would have done this! 

Calista could tell they were up to no good again, but she didn’t interrupt and simply went 
back to her room. Their plans didn’t matter anyway – Jonathan would report them to 
her. 

After she saw Calista leave, Yelena quickly pulled Quincy outside, speaking as they 
walked, “Quincy, I see that idiot girl has become very scheming lately! You’d better be 
careful without me around.” 

Quincy didn’t think much of it and said, “I already know why she’s become like this. She 
doesn’t just know that I’m the one who drugged her at that night’s party, she even 
knows we’re the ones behind her losing her virginity a few months back.” 

“No wonder.” After Yelena heard this, she didn’t worry much about this change in 
Calista anymore. 

Calista had no backers and nobody to help her, so even if she knew the truth, there was 
nothing she could do. This time she wasn’t careful enough and fell for Calista’s trap 
Calista wouldn’t be so lucky next time! 

Yelena laughed coldly as she quickly told her daughter her latest plan. 

Quincy’s eyes lit up when she heard the plan, and added, “Ok! I’ll call a few friends to 
come over tomorrow too and let them witness Calista’s fall from grace. Then even if 
Daddy wants to cover this up, he can’t!” 



Yelena thought this was a good idea too, but then she thought about it again and 
suddenly said, “But I’m not sure if Jonathan will cooperate.” 

Quincy glared at her mother. “All he wants is money, so just give him more! As long as 
Jonathan insists that Calista is the one who seduced him, Daddy would probably beat 
him up and send him to the police 

station at most. 

As for the video, after Jonathan leaves the country, you can post it online! Then Daddy 
would think Jonathan is the one who did this, and it has nothing to do with us!” 

Yelena was full of smiles as she rubbed Quincy’s head. “We’re all set then! I’ll give 
Jonathan a call now. Your dad suddenly came home earlier and scared him half to 
death, I’d better quickly reassure him otherwise he won’t agree to doing this tomorrow!” 

A spark of twisted excitement lit/up Quincy’s eyes, and she quickly nodded, “You be 
careful then, Mummy! Don’t screw up tomorrow!” 

Yelena was suddenly no longer upset, and quickly gave a call to Jonathan. 

What she didn’t know was that after she had hung up with Jonathan, he called Calista 
immediately. 
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Calista was lying in bed and staring straight at where the hidden camera in the room 
was and listened to Jonathan tell her that Velena wanted to put her plans into action the 
next day, and what else she intended to do alter that. 

At the end of his report, Calista just replied with two words, “Got it.” 

Then she hung up 

She saw that Jarrett had transferred the five million, so she transferred two million to 
Jonathan and added on a message for him. 

“I need you to do a second thing for me tomorrow for three million, ok?” 

Jonathan replied very quickly. “OK!” 



Every time he thought about Calista, a dull ache would run through Jonathan’s 
bandaged left hand. She was too frightening, like a demon wearing a beautiful woman’s 
skin! 

But if Calista hadn’t settled all of this in advance, what awaited her was a great tragedy 
worse than now, and her reputation would be in tatters. 

Jonathan shook his head, and then smiled in satisfaction. Once he thought about the 
two million he just received and the three million he was about to receive, he felt really 
good. 

Yelena was also a heartless woman, but too stingy. Look at her stepdaughter! So much 
more aggressive! 

Her remuneration was always in the millions! 

Yelena’s one million payout suddenly looked miserable compared to the millions from 
Calista – any logical person knew whose side to be on. 

Calista went to the rented apartment for the night as usual, and then returned to the 
Stafford residence the next day. 

Benedict was still upset after finding out that Yelena had cheated on him and didn’t go 
to the office. 

Quincy just pretended that nothing happened and called a bunch of friends over to the 
house. Everyone she invited were all from rich and powerful families, so even though 
Benedict didn’t like them in the house, he didn’t say anything and let them be. 

Calista had just stepped into the house when Jonathan also arrived all the guests in the 
house turned around to look at them strangely. 

Quincy smiled and ran over to them, and said apologetically, “Callie, my friend just 
came back from Machia, so we’re having a party to welcome him back and we’re going 
to hang around for quite a while more. Why don’t you do your therapy in your room?” 

Jonathan quickly added on. “That’s right, Ms. Stafford. Psychiatric treatment requires a 
quiet place, so let’s 

go to your room.” 
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Calista smiled calmly but looked coldly at Quincy, making her hair stand on end and her 
smile freeze on- her face. “Sure, you guys have fun. Dr. Larkin, let’s go upstairs,” said 
Calista. 

“Ok.” 

Quincy breathed a sigh of relief after Calista had gone upstairs. Her best friend, Giselle 
Ziegler, ambled over and said with disdain. “So that’s your psycho sister? She does 
have a strange look on her face!” 

The look in her eyes was incredible too – just one look and it made her speechless 
instantly. 

A few of the guys also huddled around Quincy and commented in an exaggerated way, 
“Quincy, what sort of friend are you! Your sister is so pretty and you never introduced 
her to us!” 

What they didn’t know was, Calista had always attended school with them, but now she 
had changed her look so drastically that they didn’t recognize her at all. “She’s so pretty, 
like a fairy! Quincy, does she have a boyfriend?” asked someone else immediately. 

Quincy’s expression darkened – these boys were normally clamoring for her attention 
but the moment Calista appeared, they changed camps. Her decision was right after all 
– just one outstanding Stafford daughter was enough for the world. 

Giselle snorted, “Didn’t you hear? That woman is a nutcase! It’s not a crime for a 
psycho to commit murder, you know?” 

Quincy didn’t say anything. She saw that some felt that it was a pity, but there were still 
others who were still eager to go after her sister, and she just laughed coldly. It didn’t 
matter, after all after today, Calista’s life would be in tatters, so there was nothing for her 
to worry about. 

Time slowly ticked away…the atmosphere in the living room became more and more 
rowdy, but Quincy was very distracted. 

She had already agreed with Jonathan to send her a signal when the deed was done so 
that she could quickly bring everyone into the room. But it had been quite a long time, 
why hadn’t he sent any signal? 

Or was Jonathan having too much fun and forgot about his mission? 

Meanwhile, in Calista’s room, the air was fairly cold and stiff. 



Calista and Jonathan were seated across each other and reading. Calista looked calm, 
but Jonathan looked uncomfortable in his seat, and they were both waiting for their prey 
to knock on the door. 

“Look at how antsy you are. Is it because you think I’m being cruel?” 

Calista 

pul 

her book down and looked at Jonathan as she suppressed a smile. 

Jonathan quickly waved his arms, “No, no! You’re just taking the necessary defense 
against them.” 

It wasn’t that he dared not do what she had asked of him, but he was afraid Yelena 
would teach him a lesson after that. 

Calista leaned back and closed her sparkling eyes slightly. Her red lips curled up slightly 
and looked as elegant as a lady appreciating a theatre performance. If she didn’t say 
anything, all the men would 
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“Tell you what,” she smiled as she spoke, “Actually I’m a kind person. Send a text 
message to Quincy now and say that you’ve lost the medicine Aphrodisiacs are hard to 
get, so I’m sure she doesn’t have any more on hand and will have to give up the plan. 
But then if she gives up the plan, our deal today is off as well.” 

Jonathan was happy when he heard what she said at first, but then when she 
mentioned the deal would be off, he was unwilling to listen to her. The reward for today 
was three million, and plus the 2 million he had received, it would be a grand total of five 
million! Even if he spent his entire lifetime being an honest psychiatrist, he’d never earn 
five million. 

So he quickly replied, “No, I really wasn’t trying to imply anything compared to what this 
mother and daughter are trying to do to you, your counterattack is too gentle, so I’m just 
afraid that you’d regret it.” 

Calista nodded. “You’re right. I suddenly don’t want to do this anymore. Send the text to 
Quincy.” 



Jonathan was shocked as he didn’t expect Calista to suddenly back out at the last 
minute. He wanted to say something to make her change her mind but Calista’s 
expression grew extremely cold. “Why, you don’t want to listen to me?” 

Her expression made Jonathan feel the pain in his left hand again. 

He decided to just listen to what she said and swallowed everything he felt and sent the 
text out. 

Quincy’s eyes lit up when she saw there was a text from Jonathan, but when she read 
the content of the text. her eyes nearly popped out of her head in anger. This idiot! How 
could he lose something so important? 

Thankfully she had extra on hand, just in case this sort of thing happened. 

After a while, just when Jonathan was supposed to have finished his session, there was 
a knock on the door. 

Jonathan opened the door to find Quincy standing at the door, and she said sheepishly. 
“Callie, my friends are very curious about you, could you come down and say hello?” 

Calista shook her head. “No.” 

Quincy seemed to have expected her to say this, so she got Giselle in to try dragging 
Calista out of the 
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“Come on, let’s go, they’re your classmates too!” 

There were also others at the side persuading her, so Calista reluctantly went out of the 
room. But in the midst of this, Calista suddenly threw Jonathan a knowing glance, and 
his body immediately went cold. He felt like Calista seemed to have everything under 
her control! 

She understood his greed and also understood Quincy’s heartlessness, so she could 
manipulate them both at the right time. 

Jonathan quickly got rid of this idea in his mind. He didn’t know what Quincy was going 
to do later, so how could Calista possibly know? 

The moment Calista appeared, all the boys surrounded her! 

She was simply too beautiful, and the cold but gentle smile of hers excited all the males 
in the house. Even when she sat down without moving, she looked like an intricately 
carved sculpture, without imperfections. 
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Quincy was annoyed to see how popular Calista was, and she was even more annoyed 
when she saw that Calista was very cautious and refused to touch any of the food and 
drinks on the table. So she had not choice but to bring two glasses of wine to Calista. 

Calista was about to reject her when Quincy quickly said coyly, “Callie, don’t reject me 
in front of so many people!” 

She believed that Calista would not reject her in front of so many people in order to look 
like they were a happy family. 

Calista did not respond but kept staring at the wine, as if she suspected it was drugged. 

Quincy was getting a bit embarrassed and said, “We’re at home, what are you afraid of? 
If you’re still unsure, you pick one glass and I’ll drink the other one!” 

All the guys were cheering her on, and after Quincy’s words, Calista reluctantly picked 
one glass. 

The moment Quincy saw her pick one glass, she quickly gulped down the other glass 
and raised her empty glass at Calista. So Calista had no choice but to gulp down her 
glass as well. Quincy breathed a sigh of relief and walked away while smiling. 

When she saw that Calista was surrounded by people again, Quincy quickly found a 
quiet corner to send a 

Text 

In order to make sure Calista didn’t suspect anything, she drugged both glasses. She 
was too embarrassed. to tell Yelena that she was drugged as well, so she just asked 
Yelena to come and help her out. 

Yelena asked, “Why are you suddenly feeling unwell? Isn’t it really obvious if I go back 
now?” 

Quincy could feel the drug beginning to take effect, so she quickly typed out: It’s ok, 
Jonathan is your guy. so you can push any blame on him! 

Yelena then agreed. 



Calista did drink everything down if she didn’t do so in front of everyone, Quincy 
wouldn’t have let her 

off 

– 

Her fair face was slowly beginning to redden, and all the guys just kept talking non–stop 
to her. They didn’t want to play games or dance anymore, but just hung around her. 

Yelena was very concerned about what was going to happen so she wasn’t far from the 
house. But she suddenly thought of something on her way back and gave Wyatt a call. 
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“Wyatt, can you come to my house?” 

Wyatt frowned. He was quite repulsed by this aunt of his already, so he said, “Aunt 
Yelena, I’m at work now. If you have anything…” 

“Callie’s in trouble!” 

Wyatt sat up immediately. 

“What?” 

88% 
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Yelena was annoyed when she realized how Wyatt reacted immediately at the mention 
of Calista, but she continued pretending and said, “She’s in trouble, so come quickly!” 

After saying that, she hung up the phone and felt extremely unhappy. Wyatt was now 
more concerned about Calista than her daughter, so she was determined to let him see 
Calista at her worst, and see if he still liked her after that! 



It was only after Wyatt had quickly applied for urgent leave and ran out of his office, that 
he started to think about his own actions. 

Doing something rash once or twice for a woman didn’t really mean much, but seeing 
that he was constantly doing illogical things for her, Wyatt was unable to lie to himself 
anymore. 

He…seemed to have really fallen for this strange, aggressive and thorny girl. But she 
was already engaged to someone else she was in love with someone else! 

He pushed this bitter thought away and quickly made his way to the Stafford residence. 
Yelena also quickly made her way back to the house at the risk of being chased out 
permanently by Benedict. 

At this time, Quincy could feel the aphrodisiac taking over her, so she quickly ran over 
to Calista and saw that Calista was also beginning to suffer some effects of the drug, so 
she quickly said, “Callie, I’ll help you upstairs? Dr. Larkin is still waiting for you upstairs.” 

Everyone present thought that Calista was going up to finish up her therapy session and 
it was not nice of them to interrupt, so they reluctantly let Quincy bring her upstairs. 

When Jonathan saw Calista, he knew Quincy had made her move. His heart 
immediately felt cold–he never expected Quincy to have more of these drugs on hand! 
She was this determined to bring Calista 

down! 

Calista was a very strong person, and Quincy was afraid that Jonathan could not handle 
her if she fought back. So when she saw that Calista looked quite dazed, she stuffed 
one more pill into her mouth and made sure that she swallowed it and was how fully 
unconscious on the bed. 

Then she panted as she whispered to Jonathan, “I’ll leave the rest to you make sure 
you do it facing the camera, don’t block this si*r’s face. I want to make sure her 
reputation is completely destroyed!” 

There were only three of them in the room, and initially Jonathan was at a loss. But now 
when he realized both Calista and Quincy were under the influence of the aphrodisiac, 
an evil thought took root in his heart 
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seducing the man in front of her. 

She wondered why she’d never realized how good–looking Jonathan was. She was so 
used to hanging around those childish boys in their late teens, but now this man in his 
thirties seemed so stable and elegant, and she was fatally attracted to him. 

Her beautiful voice continued, “Enough, I’m not going to say anymore, I’m also suffering 
the effects of the drug and I have to quickly settle it. Later my mum will come over to 
help you, so you just have to do….what you need to do!” 

Suddenly her legs grew weak and she fell towards Jonathan. 

Jonathan quickly caught her, and her warm and soft young womanly body was now very 
close to him. His eyes lit up since Quincy had thrown herself at him, then he wasn’t 
going to let this chance go! 

“Quincy, it’ll take a while before your mum comes over, so why don’t I help you first?” 

Jonathan’s hidden intentions made Quincy’s body go numb, but then she looked over at 
Calista and there was one last bit of reason left in her, “Not here, what if this slut 
suddenly wakes up?” 

But her body was really craving for some right now, and she was all ready to eat 
Jonathan whole! 

Jonathan saw that Calista was completely unconscious, and a crazy thought crossed 
his mind. 

Whatever he was seeing now was exactly the same as the original plan. He was 
supposed to sleep with Calista, then take his money and flee the country. 

But then Calista had no guts this mother and daughter were out to get her, but she 
backed out at the last 

minute. 

– 

Since the situation had become like this, then he was going to grab this opportunity! 

Calista had already given him two million earlier, and after this whole thing Yelena was 
going to give him another one million, and that would be enough. 



On top 

of that, he would have slept with both sisters, and also taken revenge on Calista for 
injuring his left hand so badly – it seemed like a win–win situation for him. 

After he had thought it through, he smiled as he started pulling Quincy towards the 
bathroom and said, “Don’t worry, she’s unconscious now. If you’re worried we can just 
do it in the bathroom, just do it gently and she won’t find out! I’ll help you first, then help 
you get her!” 

His tone of voice became more agitated and hurried as he said so. 

Quincy wanted to find someone else, but the pheromones from Jonathan made her 
unable and unwilling to resist, and she ended up letting herself get half dragged into the 
bathroom. 

Soon enough there were amorous sounds coming out from the bathroom, along with 
some moans from Quincy, polluting the ears of everyone who could hear. 

Calista sat up. Her face was still very red and her eyes were slightly blood shot, but her 
expression was clear and didn’t look like she had been unconscious at all. 
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The only hilarious part was that Quincy didn’t understand Yelena at all. She said Yelena 
was on her she still decided to go ahead with Jonathan because she thought Yelena 
would be coming all the way at the Langley residence and it would take some time to 
appear. But Calista knew Yelena better today was such an important day, she wouldn’t 
be too far from the Stafford residence… 

Quincy’s phone lit up and Calista reached for it, and saw that Yelena had sent a text 
message: Done? I’m 

almost here. 

Calista smiled deviously and replied: Done. 

Oh dear, now she suddenly couldn’t wait for the good show ahead! 



Everyone in the living immediately turned to look when Wyatt and Yelena stepped into 
the house. Wyatt. 

frowned didn’t Aunt Yelena say something bad had happened? Why did it look liche 
house. Wyatt. 

of friends? 

normal gathering 

Yelena on the other hand, was so excited to see how many people there were! The 
more the merrier! She quickly pretended to calmly ask, “Has anyone seen my elder 
daughter?” 

One of the guys replied. “You mean Calista? She came out for a while earlier, now 
she’s back in her room. 

Yelena immediately got agitated and pretended to ask anxiously, “What? Then her 
psychiatrist? Has he gone?” 

Everyone exchanged glances, and finally said they didn’t remember seeing anybody 
come out. 

Wyatt frowned, “Aunt Yelena, what are you trying to do?” 

She was trying to smear Calista’s reputation, that’s what! She quickly pretended to 
sound worried and said. “I had no choice – I quickly ran back because I found out that 
something could be going on between Callie and that psychiatrist… 

“What? So they’re now in the same room together?” Wyatt became anxious upon 
hearing this and tried to head upstairs, but Yelena held him down firmly. 

She quickly said, “Wyatt, don’t be too anxious – I don’t know if what I heard was true, so 
don’t do anything rash! 

You know about this right? Callie is now mentally unstable and sometimes Dr. Larkin 
will use hypnosis as part of this treatment. What if you upset the treatment process by 
just barging in?” 

Wyatt stared back at Yelena, his eyes staring holes into her. “Then what do you say we 
do?” 

Yelena started trembling after he asked so pointedly and was staring daggers at her. 

Everyone else began crowding around and one of the girls commented sarcastically, 
“Couldn’t tell at all Calista was so cold, so it’s because she prefers old men!” 



One of the guys immediately defended her, “Get your brain out of the gutter, we don’t 
have any proof- maybe they’re just having therapy in the room?” 

“Therapy with the doors closed for an entire afternoon?” 
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became ill, I was afraid that something bad might happen to her so I installed a CCTV in 
her room and we can watch it remotely from the TV. Let’s see what’s happening in the 
room first, otherwise if I’ve misunderstood Callie, she’ll hate me even more.” 
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She put on a sad face and beat her chest, “It’s so hard being a stepmother. If I’m too 
strict, then Callie would think I have bad intentions. But if I don’t care about her, I’m 
afraid she’ll be led astray. But she’s still my daughter after all, I don’t want her to be 
enchanted by some lecherous man. You must understand, Callie is already engaged to 
be married!” 

She purposely emphasized on the words ‘engaged to be married, so as to bring out 
Calista’s promiscuity. 

Wyatt wanted to reject the idea of watching the CCTV, but everyone in the living room 
thought it was a fantastic idea! 

“Oh goody! I’m really interested in how psychiatrists treat patients!” 



Another girl laughed and couldn’t hide her expression while she said, “Sure, let’s watch 
it first, in case we’ve misunderstood her!“, but she obviously hoped that the camera 
footage would be scandalous. 

When Yelena had obtained support from the guests, she got ready to play the camera 
footage on the TV in the living room. But Benedict thought he had heard Yelena’s voice 
and walked out to check what was happening. When he saw it was indeed her, he 
couldn’t help but yell, “What are you doing back here!” 

There were many people around, so Benedict couldn’t really shout too loudly at her. But 
Yelena was much more thick–skinned, and so her eyes lit up when she saw Benedict 
and she quickly dragged him to the living room and said in a loud voice, “I came back 
for a good reason I found out that Callie might have fallen for Dr. Larkin.” 

– 

Benedict nearly fainted. Callie and Dr. Larkin? How could that be? They almost fought 
when they first 

met! 

Yelena saw that Benedict did not quite believe her, so she quickly turned on the TV and 
used the remote control to switch to the CCTV channel while speaking, trying to get the 
footage up on screen before Benedict could refute her. 

The large TV screen in the living room moved to the CCTV channel and a black folder 
icon appeared. Once she clicked it open, she would be able to see what was happening 
in Calista’s room right now. 

When Wyatt realized Benedict didn’t understand what was going on, he quickly 
shouted, “Aunt Yelena! Do you really want to look at the CCTV footage in front of so 
many people? This is invasion of Calista’s privacy!” 

Benedict suddenly realized that the screen on the TV did indeed look like a CCTV 
interface, and he quickly tried to stop Yelena with a shock. 

Yelena was irritated that Wyatt had tried to interrupt – this wasn’t his family! Why did he 
have to stick at 

foot in?! 

Yelena tried to dodge her husband while quickly saying, “Hubby! This is all for Callie’s 
good! Don’t you want to see how that Dr. Larkin is treating Callie behind closed doors? 
Callie is still so young, I’m afraid she’ll be led astray!” 



What she said did make some sense, but still they couldn’t just play the footage in front 
of so many people! 

So Benedict’s expression became even fiercer than before. “Give it to me! Yelenal What 
are you trying to 
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Benedict almost got his hands on the remote control when Yelena quickly started 
playing the footage on screen before he could. 

What was she trying to do? She was trying to kill off Calistal She wanted her reputation 
to go down the drain and lose everything she had! 

D 

The huge screen immediately lit up and everyone couldn’t help but look at it. Yelena 
was more eager than anyone else to watch how Calista would embarrass herself 

But when the footage played, there was absolutely nobody in the room! Yelena’s 
expression froze. How could it be? Didn’t Quincy say everything was settled already? 

Everyone was initially prepared for a good show, but now there was nothing to see, and 
they were upset there was no exciting live streaming to watch. 

“What’s going on? I thought you all said you didn’t see anyone come out?” Yelena 
asked everyone in the living room 

Wyatt breathed a sigh of relief. He was about to go snatch the remote control from 
Yelena, but luckily nothing bad had turned up on the screen. 

Benedict snapped out of it and shouted angrily, “Yelena! Are you nuts? Who allowed 
you to install a camera in Callie’s room? She’s my daughter, not a criminal!” 

Yelena didn’t know what to do, then suddenly she had an idea. “If she’s not in the room, 
she must be in the bathroom. Let me switch to the camera in the bathroom.” 

Wyatt’s expression grew stern. “So Aunt Yelena, you’re implying that Callie and that 
doctor are in the bathroom? And you actually have a camera in the bathroom? Aunt 
Yelena, do you know what you’ve done? Installing CCTVs without consent of the other 
person is against the law!” 

– 



The hand that Yelena used to hold the remote control started to tremble a little she was 
very scared when this nephew of hers started speaking sternly, but she was already on 
the road of no return and so she puffed up her chest and spoke confidently, “I’m her 
mother! Calista is ill, and I’m afraid that she might do something stupid if she’s all alone 
in the room. You mean that’s illegal too?” 

“It’s illegal! 

Give me the remote control!” Wyatt said as he stretched his hand out at Yelena. 

Benedict didn’t want to quarrel with Yelena in front of so many people, so he hardened 
his face and said, “Give me the remote control! Then call someone to remove the 
cameras immediately! Do you know what an awful thing you’ve done? Are you 
somehow confused?!” 

The dozens of young men and women had mixed expressions on their faces – what 
was going on with this family? 

Suddenly Quincy’s best friend Giselle spoke up, “Wait a minute, there’s some sound 
coming out from the TV” 

If she hadn’t mentioned it, nobody would have noticed. Everyone quietened down and 
started listening attentively to the little sound they could hear, and they realized it was 
the sounds of a couple making love! Benedict’s face immediately changed. 

Yelena immediately. found an excuse to continue her little show! She quickly pretended 
to be very upset and said, “I can’t believe it’s true! They’re really in the 
bathroom….Callie is only eighteen and she’s having a fling with some doctor in his 
thirties!” 
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Everyone exchanged glances, and one girl said loudly, “I was wondering why she 
refused to come out and join us, so it’s because there’s a ‘boyfriend‘ in the room!” 

“So shameless, doing something like that in her own house!” someone added on 
quietly. 

“In his thirties? Calista has a really strong appetite huh!” 



“That’s impossible!” Benedict was furious now. “How do you know that’s Callie! Stop 
spouting nonsense and give me the remote control!” 

He didn’t care about the situation anymore and quickly ran to snatch the remote control 
from Yelena. 

Everyone made way for him and looked up strangely at the second story. The footage 
was from Calista’s room – if it wasn’t Calista, then who could it be? 

Wyatt was unable to do anything about this uproar in front of him. He didn’t believe 
Calista would do something like that it was definitely someone else in the bathroom. 

– 

— 

No wonder Calista wanted to move out there were CCTVs in the room and even her 
bathroom. How could anyone live in such a house? 

When she saw Benedict making his way over to take the remote control away, Yelena 
knew that he would immediately turn it off and would not allow his family to be 
embarrassed publicly, but she was determined to ruin Calista’s reputation once and for 
all! 

So she pretended to pass the remote control to Benedict, and then ‘accidentally 
pressed the button to switch to the bathroom CCTV channel in the process, and the 
sounds they heard earlier were even louder 

than before! 

Benedict was shocked by the scene on the screen, while Yelena let out a little scream 
and let the remote control drop to the floor. 

A few girls in the living room let out a gasp and hurriedly hid behind the guys. 

“So shameless, so shameless! Somebody quickly switch it off!” 

Wyatt should have quickly made a grab for the remote control, but he was too stunned 
by the image on the screen. It was as if he was hit by lightning! This couldn’t be true! 
How could it be? 

On the screen, under the bright light of the bathroom was a man completely covering a 
woman, and the camera was filming from behind the man, so they could only see the 
man’s back view and the slim legs of a woman. The man had his pants off and was 
moving vigorously, and it didn’t take a genius to know what was happening. 



They weren’t able to see their faces since they were standing with their backs to the 
camera and he was penetrating her from the back, but it wasn’t hard to tell from the 
sounds they were making how engrossed they were! 
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“I can’t believe Calista is such a shameless person!” 

One of the girls said this while using her hand to cover her eyes, and some of them 
boys who were trying to get Calista’s attention desperately earlier looked like they’d just 
swallowed a fly.. 

“She pretended to be some high and lofty celestial being, but she’s actually this sort of 
person! Disgusting! 

Benedict nearly got a stroke from this footage. There were so many people here, and 
Calista had the guts to do this! 

He picked up the remote control from the floor and pressed the button a few times to 
find that the remote- control wasn’t working anymore. He was about to run in front to 
smash the TV when Yelena grabbed onto him tightly. 

This was such rare footage and she wanted everybody to continue watching on! 

“Benedict, Benedict! I have to say this!” She whispered very quickly into his ear, “The 
man who drugged and raped me yesterday was this Dr. Larkin. That day he was 
wearing a mask, but I remember that mole on his thigh. Since he’s having a fling with 
Callie, could it be that yesterday it was Callie who…” 

She hadn’t finished speaking but Benedict knew what she was driving at. “You mean to 
say that Calista instigated him to harm you?!” 

Yelena started crying and said in a pitiful voice, “I don’t know what I’ve done to make 
Callie hate me so much!” 

“This ungrateful daughter!!” 

Benedict was really furious now. He ignored the fact that there were many people in the 
house and shouted towards the second story, “CALISTA! COME DOWN NOW!” 



The couple on screen was still continuing and didn’t look like they were stopping 
anytime soon. This scandalous footage was definitely the greatest humiliation of the 
Stafford family! After being watched by so many people, Calista probably couldn’t walk 
with her head up anymore. 

“I can’t stand it anymore, I never thought Calista would be so disgusting! I’m never 
stepping foot into this house ever again!” one girl was embarrassed and outraged and 
wanted to leave. 

Another said, “The disgusting one is Calista! She’s not just mentally ill, she’s also a slt! 
Luckily Quincy isn’t like her!” 

“Phew, luckily Quincy is ok. No wonder Quincy never mentioned her older sister. If I had 
such a shameless older sister, I’d be embarrassed to death!” 

Yelena took the chance to cry and wail at the same time, “What bad karma! I’m so glad I 
found out early, otherwise if Callie gets pregnant, it’ll be so hard to explain! It’s so hard 
being a stepmother! Callie’s temper is so bad, she hates it when I chide her or try to 
discipline her, but I didn’t expect her to turn out this way. it’s all my fault. 

Seeing that she was acting like this on purpose, Giselle quickly helped to add on, “Mrs. 
Stafford, this is not your fault! It’s Calista who’s plain shameless. If I dared to do this, my 
dad would have broken my legs and then thrown me out of the house!” 
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A lot of the others quickly supported this view. Their impression of Calista was only left 
with one word- shameless! 

The words of the guests made her continue sobbing, but her heart felt soothed. This 
time she got her good, and Calista would never be able to walk with her head high 
anymore! 

D 

Benedict felt like his face was on fire. The veins on his neck were bursting and he had 
never suffered such humiliation in his entire life! 

He started walking towards the stairs and shouted angrily at the same time, “Calista 
Stafford!” 



The more he thought about it, the angrier he became. Calista wasn’t just having a fling 
with the doctor, but she used him to attack her stepmother! What a wicked thought! 

“COME OUT HERE!” 

A figure wearing white appeared at the top of the stairs. “Dad? You called for me?” 

Calista’s face was very red, and she looked a little tired, as if she had just woken up. 
But when she appeared, Yelena’s eyes nearly popped out of their sockets! She 
suddenly forgot how to cry! There was an uproar in the living room if the person in the 
room wasn’t Calista, then the person in the footage was… 

On screen. Jonathan suddenly stopped and said, “That sounds like Benedict’s voice, 
he’s looking for Calista?” 

It was too bad for them that the bathroom’s soundproofing was too well done, so they 
heard the commotion only now. But of course, earlier they were way too engrossed in 
what they were doing. 

A young lady in messy clothes freed herself from his embrace and she said anxiously, 
“What? Daddy is here?” 

“Quincy!” 

– 

There was an uproar among the guests the girl on screen was not Calista. It was 
Quincy! 

All those who despised Calista earlier were red from embarrassment, and Yelena 
squawked and wanted to smash the TV! 

But in her haste, she tripped over someone. 

So the conversation on screen continued. 

Jonathan had come once, and Quincy was much more sober now. But he was still 
greedy for more and didn’t want to let Quincy go. 

“Don’t be scared, maybe I heard wrongly. It’s all quiet outside now, right? Quincy…you 
were great, continue? I want some more. 

let’s 



Quincy was still fairly aroused, and Jonathan’s clear invitation made her legs go numb 
and she collapsed back into Jonathan’s arms. Calista was still unconscious from the 
drugs anyway, so what was she afraid of? 

When she saw that they were/about to continue, Yelena couldn’t stand it anymore and 
screamed like a madwoman, “Quincy Stafford!” 

This shout was extremely loud, and Quincy heard it herself and figured something was 
wrong. She 
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managed to fight her desire and pushed Jonathan aside and ran out of the bathroom, 
only to find that Calista was no longer on the bed, and she felt her heart drop 
immediately. 

What was going on? Where was that slt Calista? Had she gone to tell on her? 

When she finally walked out and saw the large crowd downstairs, she pretended to be 
calm. But when she saw the image of the bathroom projected on the TV screen, she 
immediately knew what just happened. 

The look in everyone’s eyes included some who were teasing her, some who despised 
her, some who thought she was downright disgusting every stare pierced through her 
body. 

– 

“Oh so the one getting it on with the doctor in her own house wasn’t Calista, but 
Quincy…” said one of the girls calmly. She always hated how Quincy always had all the 
luck with the boys, so this was a great chance to laugh at her. 

“The most popular guy in school thought Quincy was so pure and didn’t dare to confess 
to her. We should really have asked him to come over and see what sort of woman 
Quincy really is.” 

“Usually she pretends to be so demure…” 

Everyone was murmuring such things in low voices, and it was obvious that the girls 
were no real friends of Quincy, and meanwhile the boys were looking at her as if she 
was an item in a show window, as if she 



was easy to get. 

Quincy was completely shocked by this turn of events. Her cousin was also downstairs 
and was now looking at her with mixed feelings had they seen everything? How was 
she supposed to face anybody 

now!! 

Her face turned white like a sheet from sheer fear. She didn’t understand how this had 
happened, and she saw Calista standing at the side, quietly amused as though she was 
watching something funny happening. So without thinking she started wailing at Calista, 
“It’s not what you guys think! Callie! Why did you set a trap for me like that?!” 

Benedict was momentarily stunned into silence as well. Why was Quincy in Callie’s 
room? And how did she end up getting involved with Jonathan? 

Yelena snapped out of her stupor and quickly helped to wail alongside, “Callie, you’ve 
already plotted against me, why did you also have to harm your younger sister like 
that?” 

So they’ve decided to push the blame on her, Calista thought 

Calista glanced at them calmly, and the way she seemed to look down on them made 
everyone feel guilty. “I caused her harm?” 

Calista snorted, “You mean I was the one who brought Jonathan into this house? I was 
the one who installed cameras in my own room? And I was the one who wanted you to 
quickly come back and play this footage for everyone?” 
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Calista rubbed her eyebrows as if she was having a headache and said, “Let me 
think…so at first when you thought that the person in the footage was me, why didn’t I 
see you wail like this? Or could it be that because it was me, you were ok with it. But 
when you realized it was someone else, you became angry and preferred to insist it was 
my trap?” 

Calista’s words were sharper than knives. Yelena was so angry that her lips trembled, 
but not a single word could come out. 

But even though she couldn’t speak, Benedict could. Regardless of which daughter was 
in the footage, he was thoroughly embarrassed by what happened! 



He shouted, “What you crying about! You still dare to wail and cry here? Quincy, go 
back to your room now!” 

Quincy cried even louder, “Daddy! You have to believe me! I only drank a glass of wine 
and this happened, I don’t even know how this happened!” 

– 

Everyone had mixed expressions on their faces earlier in the footage, Quincy’s face 
was very red, but her words were clear and logical, and certainly didn’t sound like 
someone who had lost control of herself, who would believe this excuse? 

After that she went to beg Calista, “Callic! Callie, say something! I don’t even know 
Jonathan, why would I Callie, you’re the one who sees him every day!” 

Even at such a time. Quincy still hadn’t forgotten to take every chance to smear her. 
Calista merely smiled calmly and didn’t refute any of her words, while Benedict shouted 
at Quincy to go to her room again. 

Benedict truly doted on Quincy and even though he was really furious, he couldn’t find it 
in himself to say anything nasty. Meanwhile, Jonathan saw that the situation wasn’t 
looking good, and made his escape from the window! 

A gardener came running over and reported. “Sir, someone slid down the pillar from Ms. 
Calista’s room, I tried to give chase but he hit met” 

Benedict suddenly remembered there was another guilty party and clenched his teeth 
as he shouted, “Go after him now!” 

Then his eyes lit up when he noticed Wyatt. 

“Wyatt! Help to call the police! There must be more than meets the eye!” 

Wyatt was full of mixed feelings as he helped to call the police, and Jonathan instantly 
became a wanted man. But to Calista, who was watching coldly by the side this whole 
time, she felt that her father was still… as biased as before. 

Quincy realized both her parents were on her side, so she didn’t want to embarrass 
herself any further and cried while running back to her own room. 

Yelena wanted to immediately ask her what happened, but there were so many people 
present, so she had to grit her teeth and bite her, tongue and try to clean up this mess 
for her daughter. 

“I’m really, really sorry about what happened today! Someone must have plotted against 
Quincy, our 
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Quincy’s friends, please don’t tell anybody what happened today, otherwise Quincy will 
be ruined for life!” 

She cried and pleaded and tried her best to erase all guilt from Quincy, but no matter 
how well she phrased it, these people would not necessarily want to keep mum about 
the matter, especially those few girls who didn’t like Quincy, even though they all agreed 
on the outside. 

Tom: 

But it would be hard for Quincy to find a good family to marry within Horington now. 

The more Yelena thought about it, the angrier she became, and her head hurt! 

All this must be Calista’s fault! If it wasn’t for her, Quin Calista just die! 

wouldn’t have been so embarrassed! Why didn’t 

even though she had instructed him to go for 

And that Jonathan ought to die as well! He went for Quinc Calista! He couldn’t do 
anything right! 

Because of Wyatt’s rank, the police came very quickly, and Benedict busied himself with 
cooperating with the police officers, allowing them to check all the food and drinks in the 
living room. Yelena continued. pleading with the guests as she sent them out, and only 
Calista and Wyatt had nothing to do. 

When he saw Calista turn to leave, Wyatt grabbed her wrist without thinking, “Where 
are you going?!” 

At the door, Calista looked back at her wrist in Wyatt’s hand, and narrowed her eyes. 
“Why? You think I know where Jonathan is and you want to arrest me now?” 



Wyatt had to admit that he did think for a moment that Calista knew Jonathan’s 
whereabouts, but once he was exposed by Calista like that, he suddenly felt discomfort 
in his heart, and he asked painfully, “Calista, about Quincy…was it you?!” 

Quincy had an unnatural redness on her face, and so she was definitely drugged. His 
aunt was suspicious, but she wouldn’t have harmed her own biological daughter like 
this! So the only explanation was that his aunt wanted to harm Calista, but she realized 
it early and turned the tables on them, pushing Quincy into the pit of fire instead. 

He couldn’t believe that Calista would be so cruel. There were many ways to seek 
revenge, but Quincy was only seventeen! How could she harm her like this? 

The pain in his eyes grew as he looked at Calista. 

Calista laughed strangely. “Don’t you already have an answer in your heart? Let go of 
me!” 

Normally Calista would have the energy to pull her hand away, but she was beginning 
to feel the effects of the drug and her body was losing energy. She hadn’t expelled the 
sexual desire that was inside of her, and it was all converted into pure anger now. 

“So it was really you.” 

Calista’s words had sucked all the energy from Wyatt for a moment, but then he glared 
back at her and gripped her wrist tighter! 

“How could you do that? Quincy is only seventeen, how do you expect her to face 
anybody in the future? What do you get out of harming an innocent young girl?” 

Calista suddenly smiled, clenching her teeth with every word, “I want to ruin Quincy!” 
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“She’s innocent? Yes, in your heart she will forever be the most innocent one! So what 
are you doing now? Why don’t you go and comfort that wonderful younger sister of 
yours? Why are you harassing me instead?!” 



Wyatt was even angrier now. Calista had harmed someone and she didn’t feel guilty at 
all! 

– 

He couldn’t tell if it was heartache or something else he was upset thinking that the 
woman he liked was willing to harm an innocent party for the sake of revenge. 

“There are so many ways to take revenge! Why did you have to cause harm to others? 
Go back in and apologize!” 

Calista was so angry she burst out laughing. “Could you get more ridiculous than this? 
Or is it because they’re your relatives so you’re blinded to the truth? Then you’d better 
not be a policeman anymore, otherwise someone might die for nothing!” 

She finally managed to free her wrist from his grip, and she rubbed her wrist as she 
continued mockingly, “Was I the one who called for the gathering? I was the one who 
found that doctor? I was the one who added those drugs? I was the one who played 
that footage? Have you ever thought about what would have happened if I were the one 
who was the victim of all this?!” 

The more she said, the angrier she became, and her sparkling eyes became deathly 
cold. 

“I don’t have a good brother like you to help me, I don’t have a father to investigate this 
matter for me, I don’t have a mother to help me cover up either if the person in the 
footage was me, it won’t even take a day for the entire Horington to know what 
happened to me! What would have become of me!” 

Wyatt didn’t know how to respond to all this, but he still insisted, “If someone else tried 
to plot against 

that’s definitely her fault. But as long as you come out unhurt, that’s good enough, right? 
Why did you have to push Quincy into the fire?” 

you. 

Calista looked hard at him and suddenly calmed down. “This is why I said, we will never 
be friends, and will definitely never be relatives! Stop getting in my way, we’re not close 
at all!” 

Calista then turned and left. Her last few words were like needles that pierced right into 
Wyatt’s chest. 

But Wyatt didn’t think he was wrong! 



He didn’t believe that the young Quincy would know how to plot against Calista, and he 
believed Quincy was innocent, so Calista should not have done such a thing! 

But when he saw that Calista’s face was also unnaturally red, he suddenly thought of 
something and the thought shocked him. He tried to run after her, but Calista had 
already disappeared from sight. 

Calista was indeed feeling great discomfort. Quincy had really given her all just to land 
her in trouble. Earlier, Calista had bathed herself in cold water for a long time and was 
able to keep her composure, but now the effects of the drugs were taking over, and 
even her acupuncture skills were useless. 

Calista was afraid that Yelena would find some way to put the blame back on her if she 
remained alone in the house, so she ran out. She thought of returning to her rented 
apartment, but she simply couldn’t get a cab. So at the last moment, she thought of 
where she could get help….. 

Kallum was having a meeting. After that last unhappy encounter with Calista, he didn’t 
bother about her 
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anymore. 

And because he was in a foul mood, there were dark clouds over the office since that 
last encounter, and everyone was extremely tense and afraid that their boss might find 
fault with them. 

Suddenly a cell phone rang and everyone looked around, thinking who was the one who 
wasn’t afraid to die – how dare he or she forget to switch off the phone during a meeting 
with the boss! 

Then they realized the ringing phone was their boss‘ phone!. 
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The phone that was ringing was his personal phone. Kallum wanted to reject the call 
since it was ani unknown number, but when he thought about how very few people 
knew this number, he felt compelled to answer it, and so he rapped the table with his 
fountain pen. 

“Rest for ten minutes.” 

Then he got up and walked over to the break area and picked up the call. 

He hadn’t said anything, but he could hear the other side panting heavily. This sound 
was very familiar, and Kallum frowned. “Calista?” 

There was no sound from the other side – Calista was holding on to the phone, but she 
was losing control of herself. Quincy had fed her drugs twice, and she swallowed them 
both times so that Quincy would not suspect anything. She was able to control herself 
earlier because her body was different from normal people, but now she could no longer 
hold up against the effects of the drugs. 

“Calista?” 

Kallum wasn’t sure, but he had a gut feeling it was her! Her quick breathing meant that 
something bad must have happened! 

Calista had collapsed by the roadside and could roughly make out the voice coming out 
of the phone. She suddenly realized with a shock whom she had made a call tol 

Calista hung up abruptly. 

She didn’t need Wyatt’s help, and definitely didn’t need Kallum’s help. 

Kallum cursed and his secretary asked him if he was ready to continue with the 
meeting. Instead, Kallum grabbed his jacket and gave instructions, “Continue with the 
meeting and take minutes down carefully, I’ll 

look at them later.” 

“Yes, boss!” The secretary was confused by his actions – the meeting today was very 
important! 



Kallum stepped out of the office and texted the phone number to someone: Use GPS to 
find this NOW! 

person, 

The other side received the message and quickly took action. Meanwhile a few cars 
waited to depart, and by the time Kallum got into one of them, the other side had an 
address for him. 

The four cars quickly headed to the address given to Kallum, and he finally started 
thinking about what he was doing. 

He had already decided not to care if Calista was dead or alive, so why the heck was he 
in the car? 

Calista could feel herself losing it soon, and she used all her strength to head for the 
forest next to the road. She knew that one way of getting rid of the effects of this 
aphrodisiac was to simply endure it until it had lost its effect, so she just had to endure it 
for a while more! 

But her foot stepped into air and she fell forward. 

“Watch out!” 
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Kallum managed to catch her before she rolled down the slope. His bodyguards were 
stunned – Kallum ran even faster than them despite their professional training! 

Calista was now in Kallum’s embrace, and his pheromones surrounded her. She had 
lost control of most of her mind now and wasn’t sure if she was living in the past or the 
present anymore, and just felt that this smell was very familiar. 

She saw a face come close to her, a face that was deeply etched somewhere in the 
inner depths of her soul 

She suddenly stretched out her hand to touch him as if in a daze, and both of them 
were stunned when her hand reached his face. 

The bodyguards quickly moved further away and just guarded the area, telling 
themselves not to look and not to listen. 



Kallum was initially about to carry her to see the doctor, but he froze when she reacted 
like that to him. “Calista?” 

He frowned, and her soft and weak hand was like a hot feather making its way from his 
chin to his eyes. “Kallum?” 

Her voice was gentle yet hoarse, her sparkling eyes were teary and limpid, and could 
capture souls! 

Kallum had a rough idea what had happened to her, but when he saw her tiny mouth 
slightly open, Kallum’s Adam’s apple moved slightly and he grunted in response. The 
next thing he knew, Calista had pushed him onto the ground! 

She accurately found where his lips were and used all her strength to suck on them. 
Suddenly she became very strong, making her actions more intense, and her kiss was 
even stronger. 

Their lips and teeth were intertwined, and it was as though she was going to possess 
every inch of Kallum. But behind the domineering intensity was the pain of having a 
desire for something she could never have. 

Kallum was shocked by her sudden display of passion, but he decided against thinking 
too much about it, and decided to fight back first! 

He held onto Calista and flipped over and kissed her back as crazily while pressing her 
down with his body. She was soft and fragrant, and her mouth tender and sweet, and it 
drove him crazy. 

Calista was even more aggressive as she clung on to his neck with her eyes half 
closed, desperately kissing him as if it was going to be the end of the world soon! 

Her passion immediately lit Kallum on fire, and the fire spread through his entire body, 
congregating in his lower half. 

Desire slowly burned away his ability to reason he even forgot where he was, ready to 
bed her right there 

and then! 

Suddenly Calista whimpered – the kiss was too intense, and the skin at the corner of 
her lips tore. 

Kallum saw the blood on her lips and gently licked it off- Calista was fragrant, and her 
blood was sweet! 



But Calista refused to let Kaflum have his way, so she took this chance to flip him over 
again, insisting on being on top!! 
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The two of them were like snakes intertwined with one another, and this violent inability 
to separate themselves from each other could be heard even by the bodyguards who 
had already moved further out earlier. 

Was it really ok to be so passionate upon seeing each other? Sometimes there were 
random people who walked in these small forests too! 

Calista’s movements made Kallum afraid that she might roll down the slope, so he held 
onto her with both hands, while she lay on top of him, two hands on his chest, looking at 
him as innocently as a young deer, the blood on her lips making her trembling 
expression a little devilish. Then suddenly she suddenly. started slowly crawling and 
rubbing against his body until her eyes met his. 

Kallum knew that this was not the place to continue, but his eyes were fixed onto her 
lips and her intense. passion earlier made him shudder. He wanted her, and he wanted 
more! 

But they were out in public – if they wanted to continue, they could go to his place. 

So he forced himself to snap back to reality, and when she reached a hand out to touch 
his face again, he caught her hand and hoarsely said, “Stop here today ok? Let’s go see 
a doctor?” 

Calista blinked her eyes as if she was trying to confirm who this person in front of her 
was. “Kallum?” 

“Yes, it’s me.” 

Kallum sat up, and Calista ended up sitting up on his lap. 

Calista was 5’5, but she still looked tiny as she sat in Kallum’s embrace. 

He suppressed his desire, and Kallum got ready to carry her home. 

“Let’s go home, ok?” 

After they reached home, they could do whatever they liked. When he thought of this, 
the purple in his eyes grew bright, like two torches of fire. 



But Calista pouted, lifted her head and asked, “Kallum…why don’t you like me?” 

Kallum froze. 

Calista’s eyes were instantly filled with tears. “You don’t like me, and you even hate 
me…do you like Mirabelle?” 

In that moment, Kallum felt as if her words had gripped his heart tightly! So tight that his 
heart was unable to move! 

Calista did not cry but held back her tears, and then said in a strong willed manner, 
“Give up on her! I’m not going to back out of the engagement…how will I know the wall 
won’t break if I don’t even try banging into it? I’m going to just keep liking you, and one 
day, you’ll like me too…!” 
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When she said those things, she was still in a daze and it was obvious that she was still 
unable to think clearly. These were all the things that Calista wanted to tell him the most 
in her previous life before things had gone downhill for her. 

But because she was never able to say these things, they became part of her 
subconscious and now it had become her obsession for both lifetimes. 

Kallum should have been angered by her response the last time they met she insisted 
that she didn’t like him, but now she was sitting in his embrace and said that she liked 
him and even asked him why he didn’t like her. 

But the immense happiness that arose in his heart was unmistakable. Before he knew 
it, his lips had curled into a smile, and there was a sweetness in his mouth as if he just 
ate honey. 

“You little liar.” 

His tone of voice was gentle, and Calista was looking at him as he said these words 
softly, her eyes dazed yet crystal clear. His Adam’s apple started quivering again and 
he bent down to kiss her already swollen lips. 



The more he kissed her the sweeter it became, and he was slowly losing control of 
himself and couldn’t wait to eat her whole! 

The amorous sounds of kissing and breathing started to turn these two young people on 
again, especially as they were sitting in such an intimate position. If they continued like 
this, they would definitely go too far! 

Suddenly Calista snapped out of her stupor and felt that someone was kissing her! 

She was stunned for a few moments before realizing it was Kallum. 

Her head was still in pain and she hadn’t fully snapped out of her daze, but she could 
remember what she did and what she had said when she remembered the part where 
she asked Kallum why he didn’t like her, she was suddenly shocked back into reality. 

Then she noticed that her top had been unbuttoned sufficiently to expose her fair 
shoulder, and Kallum was kissing it! 

The passionate breathing and the heat of their bodies were proof of how crazy they 
were! 

Calista closed her eyes and suppressed the desire caused by the aphrodisiac. 
She…she wished she had woken up after the deed was done! 

Kallum was suddenly pushed away, and he stared at her through bloodshot eyes. 

But when he saw Calista in a panic, his lips curled slightly, and he gently spoke in her 
car, “You’ve woken 

up?” 

TI: 
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down on her tongue. 

She quickly buttoned her shirt up again and didn’t dare to answer him. 

She was still being held in Kallum’s arms, her legs were around his waist and she could 
feel that she was sitting on a part of him that had been all hard and ready to fire, and it 
made her face red.. 



Her body was still weak and aching because she had merely passed the worst part of 
the drug’s effect. 

Kallum felt some regret as he realized she was slowly coming out of her daze, because 
he was now at the peak of his arousal and was ready to find a release right now. 

Kallum had felt a satisfaction like never before when she said that she liked him, and 
this satisfaction along with a long suppressed desire was making him lose control again. 

When Calista saw a purple fire blaze in Kallum’s eyes, she had no choice but to grab 
her head and try to distract him. 

“Low! My head hurts!” 

The first drug that Quincy gave her was an aphrodisiac, but the second one was a 
sedative, so after the aphrodisiac had lost its effect, the sedative started to take effect, 
and it made her feel weak and her head felt heavy. 

Kallum laughed in a low voice. Then he bent down and kissed Calista again. 

Calista was in shock and she couldn’t even turn her head away. 

Seeing that she was so ‘cooperative, Kallum was very pleased. But it was as if her body 
had an addictive drug – Kallum originally intended to just kiss her, but after he started 
he couldn’t stop and his kiss became deeper and deeper. 

He started to feel the urgent desire from within his body, and it was exacerbated by the 
tiny whimpers she made unconsciously. 

Calista was completely defenseless against his passion. She tried to struggle a few 
times but he only gripped her harder, so she could only feel herself melting under the 
heat of this giant ball of fire. 

“Kallum_!” 

Calista’s voice managed to snap him out his madness, and she pretended to be in 
tremendous pain and said, “My head really hurts! It’s about to explode!” 

Kallum saw that she was really in pain. His dazed eyes finally focused and he carried 
her in his arms and got up. 

“Your head hurts? Hang in there, I’ll bring you to the doctor now!” 

Because of the way he carried her, Calista helped to block a certain suspicious part of 
Kallum, and his bodyguards also finally breathed a long sigh of relief. 



They were really afraid that Kallum would disregard where they were and just…AHEM! 
There were more than ten of them and they could block people from going near them, 
but there was no way to block the sound how terrible it would be if someone heard 
them! 
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On the road back, Calista weakly lay in Kallum’s embrace. This was the first time she 
felt vexed since she started this new life. 

What on earth was she doing? Why did she call Kallum? And why did she say all those 
things that she shouldn’t have? 

Given Kallum’s pride, she’d never be able to get herself out of this sticky situation! 

All those words were the obsession of her previous life, because she didn’t know the 
truth and always felt that there was no reason for Kallum to dislike her so much. She 
liked him and wanted to know the truth but never dared to ask, so she ended up 
keeping all this to herself for the rest of her life. 

The annulment of their engagement in her previous life was another thorn in her heart! 
At that time she . didn’t want to annul the engagement at all but was unable to defend 
herself, and this also became a thought she never let go of. 

She never thought that in her daze, when she saw his younger self again, she just 
blurted everything out. 

But she was no longer the eighteen year old in her previous life. She now knew why 
Kallum didn’t like her. and knew the reason behind the preferential treatment, and these 
were no longer important! 

Hesitating all her previous life had spent all the love she had for him long ago. She 
asked probably because she had suppressed these thoughts for an entire lifetime, and 
she would regret not saying them. 

But she was very clear about what she wanted now, and she was even clearer that she 
didn’t want to have anything to do with Kallum in this life, so she had to explain herself! 

But how to explain…was a seriously difficult problem! It didn’t help that in this current 
life, Kallum was attracted to her, as if he’d been drugged or something. 



She curled up in Kallum’s arms to think about it, and Kallum smiled as he saw her 
pretend to sleep. 

He felt that once they got back he could return the thumb ring to her. She tasted pretty 
good – and that was enough for her to become his wife. 

He was in an excellent mood, and even thought that all the things she did previously to 
make him angry. seemed cute now–how did he not realize that Calista was only 
pretending to mean what she said? 

All was peaceful on this front, but dark clouds hung over the Stafford residence. 

The police had left, but after such a scandal, how was Quincy going to return to school 
after the summer holiday? Benedict had no choice but to start considering transferring 
her to another school. 

Yelena was still bawling and insisting that there was something suspicious about 
everything that had happened, because it was impossible for Quincy to have ended up 
in Calista’s room, and then be involved with Jonathan. She continued to inkist this must 
have been Calista’s scheme and then Calista purposely made a run for it when the 
house was a mess, and might even have gone to destroy any evidence. 

Benedict couldn’t stand it anymore and suddenly threw a cup at her. 

“You still have the gall to cry! Who asked you to come back? If you didn’t come back, 
would this have happened? You suspect Callie, but I think you’re even more 
suspicious!” 

 


